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age For parents:

Due to agelimitations,

please help make this
along with small children.

=ex

Only need water to makeit!

 

  
Tray Spoon Topping Pastry bag

@ First wash your hands well.

@ Ready a cupfilled with water.

Pe &

@ Open the sack and remove

all the contents. Spread the sack out @ Usescissors to cut How to measure the water Something that is convenient to use

flat to make the donut sheet on which _the tray as shown icacoos PSURTey EIU

                  
youwill enjoy making the donuts. inthe photograph. + Becarefully pot \0 put You can wipe your hands

x" 00 much water. x“ with a washclothif the

@ Read through the instructions before beginning to make the donuts. PT stickiness from kneading
w wy the dough bothers you.

 

@ Hints for making the donuts are also written on the donut sheet.

r ar
6 Makethe vanilla sauce y

Put the waterin the Putthe vanilla sauce mix into the “¥”tray.

in the “J”tray. Pour in the custard Pourin and mix

dough mix there and mixit well. well.

Mix by pressing the bottom of the spoon

into the mix until the dough bunches

. together. After that use your hands to

" rms knead the doughinto a ball. Divide the
dough into two equal portions and place

them onthe donut sheet. :
= @ Makethe “chocolate pen”

Put the strawberry sauce mixinto the “*”

tray. Pour in and

i mix well.

 

 

   

Next, put the water in the Put the chocolate sauce mix into the “J”
in the “J”tray. Pour in the tray. Pourin and

cocoa dough mix there and mixit well. mix well.

BiCpole the doughthe sameas for Fold backthetop of the pastry bag and =
A. use the spoontofill it with the chocolate

sauce. Twist the top of the pastry bag as

shownin the picture and usescissors to

cut off the cornerof the bag little bit to

create a “chocolate pen.”

2A small cut makesit easier to decorate

@ Make the donuts

Put the doughballs into the tray donut

moldsand press the doughinto the .

shapesof the molds. Press the backof 4 MOC ae
the tray moldsa little to remove the 4 7 oa

donuts. Place the formed donuts onto

the donutsheet.
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Presa in Presa Use the vanilla sauce, strawberry sauce, chocolate pen, topping, and

*You can mix together the custard the dough alittle crunch to makepretty decoration donuts of your own design!

doughand cocoa doughto create a rE.

mixed dough! Pre o.

maa EPSy aay >
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Kracte Foods, Ltd.
  
Make sure to wash

Mollalle eo Wheat, milk, soybeans thatjUsed) peanuts: 

http://www.nerune.jp/ Ki

  
This}productis manufactured/atifacilitiessthat used egg?
ijhis)product{contains’some) ingredients)/manufactured|in factories


